DIGSWELL LAKE SOCIETY
The Society maintains Digswell Lake and the surrounding
wooded parkland (17½ acres in all ) as a nature reserve and
place of tranquil beauty.

Newsletter

Summer 2014

Diary Dates 2014



Friday 6th June 2014
Annual General Meeting followed by
"Hedgerows and their Management" an illustrated talk by Paul Blissett
How and why hedgerows came about, their role in the landscape, attitudes to hedgerows, hedgerow management by hedge laying and other
means, regional variations and how all these things have changed over
time. Paul is accredited by the National Hedgelaying Society and has
been involved in hedge laying for 25years.

All evening
meetings
commence at
7.30 pm

Saturday 13th September 2014
Visit to Veolia Environmental Services – The Redbourn Treatment
Plant is in Veolia’s Hazardous Waste Division and handles and processes bulk liquid wastes from industrial and commercial sources (no sewage).
Please see on page 6 details of how to book your place and how to
get there.

Digswell Village Hall
Harmer Green Lane
Digswell

Friday 24th October 2014
“Deer management and their habitats; species and the impact of
man on their environment”. An illustrated talk by Bruce Sherriff.
Following agricultural college Bruce has been involved in farming and
running a business; he now teaches clay pigeon shooting and manages a
200-acre woodland site of scientific interest near Hertford. He has been
involved in the organising of the Hertfordshire County Show and was
president in 2011.
If you would like to put forward a suggestion for an evening
speaker then please email me, Sally, at: sally.burman@ntlworld.com

Work Party Dates 2014
24th May
28th June
26th July
23rd Aug

27th Sept
25th Oct
22nd Nov
27th Dec

9am -1pm
9am -1pm
9am -1pm
9am -1pm

and are held
at the

Admission charge
only £2.00
which includes
refreshments
Your friends are
most welcome
to come along
Ring Bob Leys
0n 01707 321157
for information



Offers to assist in the maintenance of the area will be welcomed. Contact James via
info@digswell-lake.org.uk or
Tel: 0845-003-5253

The Society is a Registered Charity (No.296918) and a Company Limited by Guarantee incorporated in England (No. 2125155).
Registered Office: 401 Knightsfield, Welwyn Garden City, Herts. AL8 7LY
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CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN
If you have visited the Lake recently, or driven
past it along Digswell Park Road, you won’t have
missed our new tool store, cunningly disguised
as a freight container. Although not an object of
beauty (except to members of the Container
Spotters’ Club if there is such a thing), the colour
is as unobtrusive as we could make it, and, the
real purpose of it, our maintenance volunteers
can have much faster and safer access to their
tools. Previously, at the monthly Working Parties,
they were spending half their time at the original
tool store, moving wheelbarrows out of the way
to reach the scythes stored behind, or vice
versa, which was tiring, unpleasant and unproductive. The Lake owes a real debt of gratitude
to its maintenance volunteers, and anything that
helps make their work easier and more efficient
is a good thing for the Society.
You may also have seen official notices at the
Lake, recently posted there by the County Council. Many Members have expressed their puzzlement, so here’s the background:
To keep full management control to maintain the Lake as a nature reserve in a pleasant
parkland setting, the Committee decided back in
1996 that it could not take the risk of public
rights-of-way inadvertently accruing at the Lake.
We lodged the necessary official papers, which
(then) had to be renewed every 8 years. In 2004,
I managed to remember to repeat the procedure,
which had meanwhile changed radically (and
was now to be renewed every 10 years).
Straight-faced, the Committee instructed me in
2004 to make a note to do it all again in 2014.
By 2014, the procedure had again changed completely. The innovations include: an official fee
(£250!); and the posting by the relevant authority
(now the County Council) of official public notices at the site and online, in case anyone
wishes to object. These are the notices you have

seen flapping in the wind at the Lake. Oh, yes, I
have to repeat all this in 2024...
At the Lake, although (at the time of writing) the
island path is still surprisingly muddy considering
the recent generally dry weather, if you do negotiate it with the aid of stout wellingtons, you will
emerge onto a weir crossing where we have repaired the defective planks, and you will see a
combination of things in blossom together which,
according to the textbooks, should be in bloom at
different times. A very interesting year. And
when you leave, across the road from our main
gate, you are almost certain to see the small
flock of black sheep and lambs which has become something of a local tourist attraction.
On Saturday 21 June we shall, as usual, have a
stall at the Welwyn Street Market to publicise our
existence and our work. While we have always
been quite successful at recruiting new members
at this annual event, our Committee member and
Social Secretary Sally Burman has taken a good
look at our stall and has suggested some
changes to help us make a more effective impact. Do drop by and have a look! This event will
be closely followed by our Open Evening on
Monday 23 June (from 6.30 pm to 8.30 pm). This
timing (although tiring for our volunteers) is intentional, as we can tell visitors to our stall on the
Saturday to visit the real thing on the Monday,
not to mention that both events benefit from the
Welwyn Festival Week’s extensive publicity.
I had hoped to say more about our efforts to
eradicate Himalayan Balsam from the Lake, but,
as at press date, we were still trying to coordinate offers of help from various directions,
with a view to a well-planned ‘weeding’ session
in June.

Peter Neville

What is Himalayan balsam?
Introduced to the UK in 1839, Himalayan balsam is now a naturalised plant, found especially on
riverbanks and in waste places where it has become a problem weed. Himalayan balsam tolerates
low light levels and also shades out other vegetation, so gradually impoverishing habitats by killing
off other plants. It is sometimes seen in gardens, either uninvited or grown deliberately, but care
must be taken to ensure that it does not escape into the wild.
The problem
Each plant can produce up to 800 seeds. These are dispersed widely as the ripe seedpods shoot
their seeds up to 7m (22ft) away.
The plant is spread by two principal means;
·The most widespread distribution tends to be by human means where individuals pass on
seed to friends
·Once established in the catchment of a river the seeds, which can remain viable for two
years, are transported further afield by water. Extract from RHS web site Ed.
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CARING FOR INJURED WILD ANIMALS

04.05.2014

A call from a member came through to me on our
0845 number this morning. She had seen a
badger in distress down by the river on the other
side of the island. It was dragging its back legs
and was clearly injured. Our member didn’t know
what to do for the best and neither did I. I decided
to ring the RSPCA for guidance and pass on their
recommendations, through this article, in the hope
that we can do better next time.
The advice is to stay with the animal, keep it in sight and ring the RSPCA call centre on
0300 1234 999 (and ring the Lake no. 0845 003 5253 if you feel you need back up). The
RSPCA Officer might have to travel 30 miles to a call out in an unfamiliar location and animals don’t stay put. Valuable time can be wasted in just locating the site. The RSPCA will
always respond to “call outs” for large mammals in distress and will make decisions regarding other wildlife, but need to know they can find the animal when they arrive on site.
By the time I reached the Lake and got to the area there was no sign of the badger. I
searched for an hour and asked another member to help but the poor creature had hidden
itself away. It was upsetting to know that an injured animal was in the Lake area but without
any certainty that it could be located I felt it was unrealistic to ask the RSPCA to come.
Many thanks to Tony Kearney who helped me look. I interrupted his long wait to photograph some buzzards near the Lake. Sorry Tony.
If a call comes again I hope there can be a happier outcome.

Carole Dale

Super photo of the viaduct and the lake. Have you any idea when it may have been taken?
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DIGSWELL LAKE BIRD REPORT
March 2013-2014
Compiled and submitted by Colin Hull
Highlights
As in previous years during spring and summer I
have paid most attention to the nest attempts for
Coots for the BTO nest records scheme. This
year there were
four pairs in
residence, three
on the lake a
one pair on the
river beyond the
dam. Two of the
lake pairs were
successful
in
having
one brood of chicks and in both
instances at least two chicks survived to the
stage independence.
Once
again
a pair
of
Mute
Swan
nested
and
initially
had
four
chicks.
On some later dates only two young appeared to
have survived. Pairs are normally faithful to each
other and to nest sites, returning to breed at a
sire year after year.
The only two specific summer migrants to occur
this season were Blackcap and Chiff Chaff. On
one
date I
counted
six
Blackcap
singing,
which
was a
higher
Chiffchaff
total
than
most other years on record. I only noted two
pairs of Chiff Chaff. Historically about 3-4 pairs
of each species have occurred since 2006.
Mallard is the only regularly occurring duck species to breed on site. There was only one observation of Mallard chicks this year and for most of

the season the numbers of residents remained
low (less than 10).
I took part in the second year of monitoring for a
British Trust for Ornithology project to monitor
winter occurrences of Fieldfare and Redwing, as
well as Blackbirds, Song Thrush and Mistle
Thrush. The last three species are mainly resident in UK all the year round but we get often
normally get large numbers of migrants from
north and east Europe as well. Fieldfare and
Redwing are both Scandanvian and East European in origin. Often in previous year they have
been seen in the hedgerows of the northern
boundary by the river. This winter I only noted a
few flocks of Redwing. The winter as you will

Fieldfare
recall was mild and very wet. Other places I
monitored and some national records suggested
the numbers of both Fieldfare and Redwings
were lower than previous years. This may have
been due also to milder conditions in Europe so
that not so many felt the urge to cross the North
Sea or English Channel.
Full systematic list
Key. SV summer visitor, WV winter visitor
Birds of national conservation concern. Red list
>50% decline, Amber list 25-50% decline
Little Grebe. Has bred in some years on record
on the river but the only record for the year was
2 on the lake on 6 Oct.
Grey Heron. One on a few dates.
Mute Swan. Nested again with 4 chicks
hatched.
Mallard. One brood of chicks plus low numbers
(less than 10) at other times.
Gadwall. Regular visitor but only rarely breeds
at the lake. Normally up to 6 but counts of up to
14 on some dates.
Tufted Duck. Unusually few records for this
year.
continued on next page
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Pochard. Occasional winter visitor but none recorded this year.
Canada Goose 2 on 26 Dec. ,
Pheasant. One male heard or seen on some
dates.
Common Buzzard. Increasing local visitor. One
on 26 Dec and 15 June.
Sparrowhawk. Widespread resident in Herts.
No specific records this year.
Kestrel. Amber list.
Has
shown
significant
declines
on
farmland.
Kestrel
Has
Kestral
bred at
the lake in some years but not noted this year.
Red Kite. .One overhead on 20 May and 15
June.
Moorhen. A few noted around the edges on the
lake and on the river. A few nests were observed and some young.
Coot. See Highlights.
Wood Pigeon. One of UKs most abundant species. So common I hardly ever bother to count
them.
Stock Dove.
Stock Dove
One on 15
June
Blackheaded Gull.
(WV). There
is local winter
population
that occurs
along the river near Digswell and a few frequently settle on the lake.
Kingfisher. Amber List. No records this year.
Green Woodpecker.. One on 11 Jan
Great Spotted Woodpecker.
One on 20
May.
Grey Wagtail. One on 5 Jan was the only record
for the year.
Pied Wagtail. Occasional visits but no proof of
breeding on site. No records this year.
Wren.. Up
to 8 singing
males. Otherwise
heard or
seen
throughout Wren
the year.

Dunnock. Amber List.
One
singing
on some
dates.
Also a
few in
winter
months.
Robin..
Six sing- Dunnock
ing
males on some visits.
Blackbird. Up to three singing males in MarchMay. Plus a few winter sightings of up to five at a
time.
Song Thrush. Red List. One singing on some
dates. No evidence of successful breeding.
Mistle Thrush. Amber List. No records this year
Redwing (WV).. 30 on 26 Dec and 5 on 12 Jan
Fieldfare (WV. No specific records this year.
Blackcap. (SV) On one date I counted six singing males
Chiffchaff. (SV) Only 2 pairs noted on site compared to the usual 3-4.
Goldcrest. Resident. One pair noted with
young.
Long-tailed Tit. Pair carrying feathers to line
nest. Small flocks in late summer and autumn –
winter.
Blue Tit. Common resident. Young noted with
adults in July.
Great Tit – Common resident seen on most
dates.
Coal Tit. Singing males on some dates and present with other Tits in mixed flocks.
Nuthatch.
One on various
dates
Tree creeper.
One on various
dates
Jay. Specially
sighted 15 June
and 26 Dec.
Magpie.
Common resident. I-2 on
various dates
Jackdaw.
Usual
small
flocks near the
large
trees
Nuthatch
used for breeding.
Carrion Crow.. One on some dates
Chaffinch. The only record I noted was two
singing males on 15 June.
continued overleaf
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Goldfinch –
Unusually
none
recorded this
year
Siskin (WV).
The only records
of
flocks were
30 on 26
Dec and 1020 on 1 Feb.
Acknowledgments
Thanks to the people who have sent me reports
during the year and to all who take an interest in
the bird life of the lake. We will ask again kindly
that those people who walk dogs to please keep
to the main grassy areas of the reserve from
Mar-August so as to avoid disturbing nesting
birds.
If you have any interesting sightings or information in connection with birds at the lake please
contact me. With regard to sending me sightings
of birds you cannot identify, I recognise that
fleeting glimpses may be difficult to be certain
about. If you get a good look at the bird then try
and make some mental notes (or even write
them down at the site).
How big is it? (Sparrow size, Blackbird, Crow
size etc)
Main colours on back, head, tail, underneath
Is it perched or walking /swimming?
If it is flying does it fly it in straight line or up and
down?
Are the wings rounded or pointed?

Veolia Environmental Services
Off-site Visit
Book your place for
Saturday 13th September 2014
A reminder that instead of an evening meeting in
September we have arranged a visit off-site on
Saturday 13th September 2014 to the Veolia
treatment plant.
Veolia Environmental Services has a Treatment
Plant near St.Albans. The Redbourn Treatment
Plant is in Veolia’s Hazardous Waste Division
and handles and processes bulk liquid wastes
from industrial and commercial sources (no sewage). Veolia has kindly agreed to show Digswell
Lake members around their site and explain the
process of handling hazardous waste.
Location: Redbourn Road, St Albans, Hertfordshire, AL3 6RP.
Exact times to be agreed but probably around
10.30am.
This treatment plant is just the other side of St.
Albans and about 30 min drive from Digswell.
Spaces limited. They are able to accommodate
a maximum of 10 people at each of 2 sessions –
if you haven’t already done so please e-mail
Sally Burman by July 31st latest to reserve your
place. sally.burman@ntlworld.com

Colin Hull.
Tel 01438 813074
Email: colinhull88@btinternet.com
Have a look at your web site.
DIGSWELL-LAKE.ORG.UK
Find
Contact details
Calendar of events
(e.g. work parties & talks )
Picture gallery - Newsletter
And more
Please send in articles, anecdotes and photographs
which you feel may be of interest to other
Society members.

bob.leys@ntlworld.com

As you head towards Redbourn the
entrance is on the right hand side and
well sign posted.
Ed.
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SHERRARDSPARK WOOD WARDENS SOCIETY
GUIDED WALKS 2014
SUNDAY 16th MARCH 2.00 p.m. - “ANIMAL TRACKS AND SIGNS”
With Keith Seaman, Consultant Wildlife Biologist.
SUNDAY 6th APRIL 2.00 p.m. - “BEFORE SHERRARDSPARK WOOD - THE ROCKS BENEATH THE TREES”

An introduction to the geology of Sherrardspark Wood. With Nikki Edwards, Wood Warden.
SATURDAY 26th APRIL 2.00 p.m. - “COWSLIPS AND BLUEBELLS”
With Neale Holmes-Smith, Environmentalist and Wood Warden.
SUNDAY 4th MAY 10.00 a.m. - “DISCOVERY TOUR OF THE WOOD”
With Gary Dobrin & Peter Cade, Wood Wardens.
SUNDAY 11th MAY 2 p.m. - “COMMON WOODLAND & HEATHLAND MOSSES”
With Dr Agneta Burton, Botanist. (Bring a hand lens if possible).
SUNDAY 1st JUNE 11 a.m. - “FORAGING IN THE WOOD FOR FOOD & MEDICINE”
With Mary Barton, Medicinal Herbalist and Health Coach.
SUNDAY 22nd JUNE 2 p.m. - “WOODLAND INSECT LIFE”
With Raymond Uffen F.R.E.S. County Recorder for Bees, Wasps & Sawflies.
(Bring a hand lens if possible).
SUNDAY 13th JULY 2 p.m. - “BUTTERFLY WALK”
With Andrew Wood, Herts & Middx Butterfly Conservation Group. Meet at far corner of Campus West car park.
SATURDAY 9th AUGUST 2 p.m. - “DO YOU KNOW YOUR WOODLAND TREES?”
With Neale Holmes-Smith, Environmentalist & Wood Warden.
SATURDAY 30th AUGUST - “BAT WATCHING AT STANBOROUGH LAKES”
With Roger Havard, Herts Bat Group. Limited numbers. Please pre-book for start details.
SATURDAY 20th SEPTEMBER - “FUNGAL FORAY”
With Chris James, Landscape & Ecology Officer, Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council.
Limited Numbers. Please pre-book for start details.
SATURDAY 18th OCTOBER - “FUNGAL FORAY”
With Chris James, Landscape & Ecology Officer, Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council.
Limited numbers. Please pre-book for start details.
SUNDAY OCTOBER 26th 2 p.m. - “LOOKING AT THE LANDSCAPE”
With Tony Rook, archaeologist & Director of Welwyn Archaeological Society.
Donation £3 per person. Walks start from the Pentley Park entrance, near Templewood School, unless otherwise advised. Dogs on leads please. Remember to wear suitable footwear.
For enquiries and pre-booking telephone 01707 324718

Correction.
In the 2013 winter issue I inserted a photograph of what I thought was a Whitethroat in Colin Hull’s
Bird Report; one of our members, Murray Brown, has kindly pointed out that the photograph was of a
Lesser Whitethroat (Sylvia curruca). Many thanks to Murray Brown and apologies to all. Ed.
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Treasurer & Membership Secretary’s Report
The storage container is now in position and paid for. The accounts for 2012/13
have been done and look healthy, there is even a small profit. I am now ploughing
through the subscription receipts which have to be transferred onto the data base.
There are several instances of subscriptions which are paid every year but for which
there are no addresses and, in two cases, the entry on the statement has no name.
I send on the standing order mandate to the bank but the name on the statement
doesn’t always match and of course the name of the bank doesn’t appear. A recent new membership has come in as Apm plumbing and I don’t know where to find
a name. Could you get in touch Apm? New applications seem to arrive with every
post so I expect the membership to stay at about 450.
As the Lake is opening as part of the Welwyn Festival Week why don’t established
members who haven’t made use of their key recently come along and remind themselves of the unique experience of the Lake area. Best wishes for the summer.

Carole Dale

SUBSCRIPTIONS 2014/2015
The Society’s subscription year runs from 1st April to 31st March
For those members making direct payment please, if you have not already done so, make
your cheque payable to Digswell Lake Society and send it, with this completed slip, to the
Treasurer Carole Dale, the address of whom is shown at the foot of the last page.
Many thanks.

Name
Address

Post code

Tel. no.

e-mail

/

/

£ 5.00 (individual membership)



Please tick:

Date

£10.00 (family membership)

YOUR CHAIRMAN
PETER NEVILLE.
26 Harmer Green Lane,
Digswell, Welwyn,
Herts. AL6 0AT
Tel.No. 01438 714394
peter.neville@stcatz.
oxon.org

YOUR SECRETARY

YOUR TREASURER &

YOUR NEWSLETTER

& SAFETY OFFICER

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

COMPILER

Piers D Treacher
Mobile telephone no.
07834953616
E-mail
piers@treacher.net

Carole Dale.
135 Oakdale,
Welwyn Garden City,
Herts. AL8 7QS
Tel. No. 01707 895854
carole_dale@hotmail.com

Bob Leys.
401 Knightsfield,
Welwyn Garden City,
Herts. AL8 7LY
Tel. No. 01707 321157
bob.leys@ntlworld.com

